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Abstract - Nowadays, machine-to-machine (M2M) communication is being considered as the most promising solution for the 
future intelligent pervasive applications. It provides a framework to develop services in different fields such as smart 
metering,  remote monitoring, security, health care etc .This article presents the design of an M2M based platform 
architecture and prototype implementation of e-healthcare system based on  android mobile and IPv6 techniques in a 
wireless sensor network to monitor the health condition of patient .The proposed system can be  used over low power wireless 
personal area network (6LoWPAN) with mobile technique ,whether sensors located inside or outside of wireless sensor 
networks. For wireless transmission these sensors are connected to M2M node through internet or IPv6 network. This 
system provides a wide range of effective and convenient healthcare services by using global network. This   helps to set up 
the communication between sensor device and doctor. In this, visualization module of the server program can graphically 
displays the recorded biomedical signals on Android mobile devices which used by patients and doctors in real-time at the 
end of network. 
Keywords - Android Mobile, e-Healthcare, IPv6, Machine to Machine Network, , Wireless personal area network.  
 

I. INTRODUCTION 
As the Information and Communications technologies are transforming our social interactions, our lifestyles and our 
workplaces. One of the most promising applications of information technology is healthcare and wellness management. 
Healthcare is moving from reactive responses to acute conditions to a proactive approach characterized by early detection, 
prevention and long-term healthcare management. The health condition monitoring is particularly important in chronic 
conditions that is  in treatment of cardiovascular diseases . so continuous monitoring & recording of biomedical  signals such as 
Electrocardiogram (ECG) & Photoplethysmogram (PPG) gives realistic view of patients  heart condition. so that we can track 
high blood pressure, anxiety, stress, depression and diabetes  etc in normal daily  routines of patients' life. Hence the recorded 
biomedical signal helps the doctors to analyze the patients' state and allows development of warning system [1].   
With the medical science, we can use Machine-to-Machine (M2M) technology to help the doctors by collecting patients’ 
information (such as pulse rates, temperature, HRR etc. ). The sensors kept in the patients’ body automatically send the 
information to the application server via M2M network [2].  Here a low-power embedded wearable sensor measures the health 
parameters dynamically and is connected according to the concept of IPv6 over low-power wireless personal area network to 
the M2M node for wireless transmission through the internet or external IP-enabled networks via the M2M gateway [5].   
Health care could be used as a life-saver by monitoring the patient’s condition in real-time. When the condition of patient 
becomes acute, the messages from sensor must arrive to the hospital immediately. Follow the warning messages; the doctor 
does some emergency measures for patient. So provides the Quality of life. This would bring several benefits, such as decreased 
healthcare costs, by increasing health and, doctor-to-patient efficiency and collaboration among doctors etc. As Compared to 
wired solutions, the wireless transmission for monitoring provides several advantages. The patient mobility will be improved, 
and that it will provide the opportunity for monitoring patients outside the health institutions. Patients' well-being and retention 
of health care has also influenced the recovery time. A transition to wireless systems will therefore help to improve patients' 
wellbeing and reduce recovery time [7].  
In this paper the Section I describes about overview of healthcare system. Section II deal with related work. Section III  descries 
about system architecture and design. Section IV shows result. Finally we conclude the paper in section V.  

II. LITERATURE  SURVEY 

A. Recently, the European Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI) has launched the M2M Technical Committee with 
the purpose of developing an end-to-end architecture for M2M communications [11]. 

B. To support a wide range of M2M applications, the ETSI TC M2M is defining a set of standardized service capabilities that 
can be implemented in an M2M platform located in the network domain, in an M2M device or M2M gateway. 
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C. Recent technological advances in M2M systems together with the rise of M2M communications over wired and wireless 
links allow the design of lightweight, low-power sensors at low cost for wearable sensor networks, integrated circuits, and 
wireless communication[7]. 

D. The evolution of M2M systems began with the development of a wireless sensor network with the help of an IPv6 
technique [13]. Advances in M2M networks allow the establishment of wireless sensor networks by the efficient addressing 
mechanism of IPv6 over the IEEE 802.15.4 standard to every node to enhance the quality of data transmission and extend 
healthcare service coverage .  

E. With advances in mobile communication, new opportunities have opened up for the development of healthcare systems that 
remotely monitor biomedical signals from patients by using global networks. 

F. The availability of a new generation of mobile phones has had an important impact on the development of such healthcare 
systems, as they seamlessly integrated with a wide variety of networks (such as 3G, Bluetooth, wireless LAN, WCDMA 
and GSM) [11].  

G. Hence enable the transmission of recorded biomedical signals to doctors or patients from a central server located in a 
hospital, home, or office [16].   

H. A smart phone presents a programmable monitoring platform for healthcare as people go about their daily lives [17]. 
III. SYSTEM ARCHITRCTURE & DESIGN 

In this section, we describe the system that uses modern wireless communication and information technologies to provide 
clinical care to remote located individuals. The system is mainly divided into two sections Hardware design & software design. 
The Hardware section includes  M2M device (i.e sensors), M2M node,  M2M gateway & android mobile device shown in Fig 
1.The overall architecture of the proposed personal M2M  e-healthcare system used to monitor patient health states.  
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 1. System architecture of a personal M2M healthcare solution 
A. Hardware design 
1) M2M Device: In  proposed  system M2M device is  capable of replying to request for data contained within those devices are 
capable of transmitting data autonomously. The M2M devices are mainly consist of sensors designed to measure and transmit 
the PPG signals wirelessly [6].  Here we used spo2 sensor to detect pulse rate. It is generally placed on a thin part of the patient's 
body, usually a fingertip or earlobe. Light of two wavelengths is passed through the patient to a photo detector to detect the 
pulse rate [8]. The PPG sensor is designed to design to measure PPG waveform and oxygen saturation level by calculating red 
and infrared on device surface.  The PPG sensor consist of  analog circuits, filters & amplifiers as  signals are too weak and 
distorted so signal processing is  required. As shown in fig 2.   

 

fig 2. Block Diagram of M2M e-healthcare System 

  Then the filtered signals are send to the microcontroller of an M2M node through an UART port containing the sampled PPG 
signals at75 Hz . The M2M nodes connected to the wearable sensors are placed on patient’s body and are mainly responsible for 
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transmitting & receiving the sampled signals at 75 Hz for the PPG signals to the M2M gateway. This M2M node consists of a 
Microcontroller unit (MCU), Radio frequency (RF) transceiver chip and battery and transfers the measured biomedical signals 
to an M2M gateway connected to the internet [11]. For global network communication, 6LoWPAN is connected to external IP-
enabled networks by M2M gateways. A Low power personal area network (6LoWPAN) and mobile communication, the system 
offers excellent flexibility and scalability. For practical measurements, an M2M node, with integrated health sensors, collects 
and sends biomedical signals. At the server, a server program monitors and analyzes the transmitted biomedical signals and 
network topologies. Then, the program verifies the recorded sensing values and analysis results, combining them with personal 
data before sending this information to an Android mobile for user access within any internet supported area. A Tiny OS-based 
M2M node is allocated its own IP address by the M2M gateway over IPv6 packets [14]. Table I.  shows specification of M2M 
devices.  

TABLE I 
Specifications 
M2M Node 
                       MCU                             MSP430 (16bit RISC )  
                       RF Interface                IEEE 802.15.4 
                       RF Controller              TI CC2420 
                       Operating System      TinyOS 2.0 
                       Data Rate                     250Kbps 
                       Power                            AC 220V-DC 3V 
M2M  Gateway                   
                        Operating System      Embedded Linux    
                        CPU                                ARM9 core 
                       RF Controller                 TI CC2420 
                       Protocol Stack               IPv6 core protocol 
                       I/O Interface                 RS 232 4 Port, USB2.0.2 Port 
                      Network Interface        802.3.10Mbps, 802.11b/g Wireless 
LAN  
                      Power                              DC 5V 

Table 1 Specification of M2M Devices. 

2) Android Mobile Device:  When the server program sends received data wirelessly to the patient’s Android mobile device. 
Various algorithms are combined into mobile application software created with the Java Android language to handle all server 
processes. Query processes handle communication between the server and the Android mobile device for a graphic real-time 
display of biomedical signals on the screen [9]. The mobile monitoring program can be implemented on an Android mobile 
phone running a 1 GHz ARM processor and Android operating system (OS) version 2.3.6. Through wired or wireless internet 
connections, the server connected to different types of mobile devices and performed a range of development tests on them [15]. 
The presented system is flexible in operation, functionality and in cost provides high interoperability, integration, and interface. 
Table II. Summarizes a comparison of    conventional system and M2M based system indicates advantages offered by M2M 
[11]. 

TABLE II 

Features Conventional System M2M  based System 
Operation Fixed type of operation Variable Operation 
Capacity Difficult to vary and rearrange 

facility 
Easy to vary & rearrange 
facility 

Cost High cost Low cost  
Flexibility Fixed capacity for pollution 

facilities 
Flexible capacity for pollution 
facilities 

Efficiency  Manual capture system hence Low 
Efficiency 

Wired /Wireless Integrated 
system hence High Efficiency 

                                        Table 1. Comparison of Conventional System and M2M based System 
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B. Software design 
In terms of architecture, software for the personal M2M healthcare system falls into three parts: TinyOS programming in the 
M2M nodes, tunneling processes in the M2M gateway for network access and server application program. These parts will be 
discussed in the following sections. 
 
 1) TinyOS programming: The proposed M2M nodes run on TinyOS, an open source operating system mainly for wireless 
embedded sensors, which was developed by the University of California, Berkeley, in co-operation with Intel Research. [15] 
For TinyOS programming, TinyOS 2.x version is used to enable device identification (ID) based on unique IPv6 addresses 
(IPv4/IPv6 dual) using Kubuntu. It is an operating system built by a worldwide team of expert developers, and it is used for 
Tiny OS programming. [15].  
 
2) Gateway tunneling: By using of the IPv6 technique, 6LoWPAN provides an extension to IP-based sensor networks to 
enhance the coverage area of such applications as the personal healthcare application presented here. The application’s M2M 
gateway provides reliable IPv6 communication for transmitting biomedical signals to a doctor or server via the internet and 
Utilizing IPv6 over the IEEE 802.15.4. [13]. As each M2M node is assigned a unique IPv6 address, they can directly 
communicate with each other, offering higher accessibility  In IPv6 communication, each IPv6 address must be defined at the 
M2M gateway and server PC. As IP networks can usually be accessed by IPv4 addresses, the IPv6 to IPv4 tunneling process, 
which changes IPv4 addresses to IPv6 addresses at the M2M gateway, is required to access the server PC through the internet 
through tunneling process.[12] 
  
3) Server program: Measured biomedical signals are sent through the internet by the M2M gateway to the server PC for 
processing [16]. A monitoring and analysis graphical user interface (GUI) was designed with the C# language to monitor, store 
and process the received data. On receiving a data packet through the M2M devices, the monitoring programme processes it, 
extract the useful data, as illustrated in Fig. 3 
 

 
 

Fig. 3. Flowchart of the data process on the server 
 

On reception, the sender’s IPv6 address is identified to ensure that the aggregated data is from the correct M2M device source. 
Then, the received data are scanned to ensure that the data packet is complete. This monitoring program  monitors biomedical 
signals as well as information about the M2M devices, including current communication settings and IPv6 addresses in real-
time [11]. All packets transmitted through the internet are verified by the server monitoring program.  
Having received all transmitted packets via UDP communication, the monitoring program stores the values of the measured 
biomedical signals in a database and plots them dynamically. This monitoring program also displays the recorded values along 
with other relevant information, such as ECG and PPG waveforms, heart rate and the IPv6 addresses of the M2M node, M2M 
gateway and server IP. [17]. 

IV. RESULTS 

  In proposed system the healthcare monitoring system firstly carried out on android emulator server  & then  it monitors the 
physiological signals on cell phone using Android SDK tool.    
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The below figure shows the Android emulator tests were conducted on the monitoring application using the measured PPG 
signals, as shown in Fig. 4 

 

fig 4. Android emulator test works on the application on the server. 

For practical tests, a Samsung Galaxy S cell phone, based on the Android OS, used to monitor biomedical signals, heart rate and 
blood oxygen saturation as well as the IPv6 address of the transmitting M2M node. Figure 5 shows the display of sensor level. 
By using this we can measure the health condition of patients through Android mobile Health monitoring Activity of Android 
application working an Android emulator. 

 
fig 5 . Monitoring of PPG signal on Android Mobile. 

 
V. CONCLUSION 

      A wireless M2M based e-healthcare system using the Android mobile device can be implemented in a global network with 
the help of the IPv6 technique The M2M devices are designed and used for the measurement of PPG signals and their 
transmission to a server PC through the IP-enabled internet, while the Android mobile device is used to provide a mobile 
healthcare service by means of an Android application running on a smart phone device with wireless internet access by 
combining the 6LoWPAN and mobile communication. 
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